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The Ethical Point of View 
'Ld . : =  ' In 1936 the American Congress of been to establish an ethical standard for 

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation physical therapists. The basic tenet of 
(then known as the American Congress medical ethics is that the interests of the 
of Physical Therapy) established the patient are of paramount importance in 
American Registry of Physical Therapists medical practice. Since physical- therapy 
under the sanction and guidance of the is a part of medical practice the same -2 American Medical Association. The pur- ethical principle applies. Physical ther- 
poses of the Registry were: to assist in apists are trained to practice under the 
establishing minimal standards of educa- prescription and direct supervision of 

. 8  

- -.-1.. tion for physical therapists, to promote competent physicians. The training of 
more adequate education, to provide a the physical therapist, as the name im- 
national examining and qualifying board, plies, is in the knowledge and skills _of- 
and to establish a standard of profes- therapy. In no Ghool recognized by the 
sional ethics for physical therapists on a Council on Medical Education and Hos- 
par with the standard of ethics for physi- pitals of the American Medical Associa- 
cians established by the American Medi- tion nor by the American Registry of 
cal Association. The American Registry Physical Therapists are physical ther-. 
of Physical Therapists has been influen- apists adequately trained to evaluate, 
tial in deterring the training or employ- diagnose, and prescribe for patie~ts. In 
ment of inadequately trained or unethical _ order . _- to . acquire the knowledge2nd juclg--1-+- 
therapists. ment necessary for licensure to G n i G -  

A comprehensive qualifying examina- and prescribe, physicians are required to 
tion has been developed by the members undertake five to ten years of intensive 
of the Board of the Registry in consulta- medical education. By combining the 
tion with a counselling psychologist. This knowledge of the physician to evaluate 
objective examination has been in opera- and prescribe with the knowledge and 
tion now for sixteen years. The pool of skill of the therapist to-a& treatment, 
questions from which an examination is the best possible results are obtained. 
constructed is reviewed periodically to Under the standard of medical ethics of 
make any additions or revisions which the American Medical Association and 
changes of medical practice may require. the standard of ethics of the American 
The Registry examination has been of Registry of Physical Therapists, lesser 
value not only in establishing the qualifi- competence in evaluation of patients and 
cations of graduating therapists but also prescription of therapy is not permissable. 
in demonstrating weaknesses which have Unfortunately the basis of medical ethics, 
occurred in the curricula of the various which places the patient's welfare first, 
schools. As a result, this test has interferes with the desires and ambitions 
become the standard of competence of of a small minority of therapists. Some 
physical therapists in the United States. of these unethical therapists find this 
Today over 7600 therapists are members tenet interfering with their financial 
of the American Registry of Physical gain; others find the same principle in- 
Therapists. terfering with their desire for therapeutic 

Another and possibly a more important omnipotence. I t  is commendatory that 
function of the American Registry has only a very small proportion of physical 
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therapists have had their registration, in the ,anooymous writer, "Jean," is a stu- 
the American Registry of Physical T p -  dent. This letter appears to be one of 
apists revoked for violation of the code the mentioned attacks on the Registry. 
of ethics. The gist of the letter is that the American 

Ambition has led other therapists who Registry is a private organization which 
were not willing to defy openly medical gives an examination which has no real 
ethics in an effort to circumvent these status, and a registrant member is not a 
principles. For the last few years the real nxmber because she has no vote. 
point of attack has been the American The American Physical Therapy Associa- 
Registry since it is continually vigilant tion is presented in contrast as a profes- 
for evidence of unethical activity. Subtle sional organization with membership 
attempts to the American participation which promotes the status 
Registry have not been successful, so re- and ~ tmdards  of physical therapy- Grad- 
cently more open attacks have been uation from an approved school of 
made. These attacks on the American physical therapy rather than examination 
Registry have taken many forms: that by the Registry "is the criterion of quali- 
the Registry is antiquated; that the fication as a physical therapist." If the 
Registry is not legs]; that the tests are context of this letter does not concern 
drawn up by an incompetent and un- itself with questions of basic professional 
known psycho~ogist; that the Qftgistry ethics, the technic of inserting a carefully 
does not represent the medical iprofes- c~nstructed piece of propaganda into a 
sion; that the Registry does not represent student column and signing a pseudonym 
the physical therapists; that membership does relate to ethics. 
in the Registry is not required for em- Adherence to the basic principles of 
ployment and therefore is worthless; that medical ethics is fundamental to sound 
the therapists can and do the same medical practice. Physical therapy is an 
job themselves. In regard to the last essential part of medical practice. Physi- ' 

- T, argument it would be well for all physi- cal therapy independent of ~ ~ ~ e d i c a l  )> .cians and all ethical therapists to keep knowledge and judgment is not only 
I 6 , I  , , in mind that the American Physical incomplete but unsafe for the patient , 
-/ 

Therapy Assmiation has approved a and on this basis becomes unethical. 
Section on Self Employment for thera- The physical therapist who is a regis- 
pish not working under direct medical trant of the hnerican RegstrT' of Physi- 

and that the business meet- cal Therapists is demonstrating both her 
-4 \/ ings Of this section have been closed even intellectual ability and her adherence to 

' to other therapists! the medical code of ethics. She takes her 
L 

In the October, 1957, issue of The place beside the physician in placing the 

Physical Therapy Review there appeared of the patient first. The regis- 

in the Student Column "an open letter tered physical has become a 

to a student.,, since this column usually member of a medical team in order to 

contains material written by students combine her abilities with those of the 

many readers presumed that this letter physician provide the best possible 

was written by a student. However, there . Care for her patients' 
is nothing in the letter which states that - Frederic J. Kottke, M.D.  




